
MINUTES 
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
TUESDAY, JULY 24, 2018, 7:00 PM 

CALL TO ORDER: 7:00 p.m. 

Mayor Simpson called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

INVOCATION: Karey Amon, Quartzsite resident gave the invocation. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Mayor Simpson led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

ROLL CALL: 

Roll Call. 
Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Swart on confere 
Council Member Schue, Council Member BearCat, Council Member Hager. 
Absent: Council Member Goldberg. 

STAFF PRESENT: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Susan Goodwin, Town ttorney; 
Tracey Hess, Community Development; Kiki Tunnell, Finance Director; Jan 
Transit Director; Jennifer Phillips, Deputy Clerk 

1. CALL TO THE PUBLIC, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMUNICATION FROM
CITIZENS:

Jeron Mumme, Quartzsite Resident indicated the Council approved signs for No Pan 
Handling and No Firearms and there is money in the budget for it. He indi ted he 
expected real signs not paper signs. 

Rain Golden-bear, Quartzsite Resident wanted to invite the Ladies to the monthl Ladies 

Lunch being held next month on August 7, 2018 at noon at The Grubstake. 

Monica Timberlake Quartzsite Resident and Quartzsite School Board P esident, 
explained she would like to thank the Council and members of the commu ity that 
attended their Open Meeting Law training and Public Records Request training. he also 
wanted to invite everyone out on August 13 from 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. for a Co munity 
Awareness Forum on School Safety at Ehrenberg Elementary School. Adult 18 and 
over will be allowed in this meeting because of the nature of the subject. 

2. PROCLAMATIONS; PRESENTATIONS:

PROCLAMATION - BUCK CONNORS WESTERN DAYS - Procl mation
declaring the Town Council's support for Buck Connors Western ays in
Quartzsite.
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Mayor Simpson read Proclamation for Buck Connors Western Days for all to he . r. 

3. CONSENT AGENDA:

A. MINUTES - Consider approval of the minutes of the Town Council Regular 
Meeting of July 10, 2018, the Special Council Meeting of July 3, 2018 and the 
Special Council Meeting of June 19, 2018.

B. LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS AND PAYROLL PAID - Consider for app val the
following new checking account series: (Accounts Payable) 4420 -44230
totaling $71,981.79, 44246-44259 totaling $21,736.20, (Payroll) 4423 -44245,
totaling $70,040.78.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to accept the Consent Agenda as presented and ouncil 

Member BearCat seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Ca ried. 

PUBLIC HEARING: 

4. PUBLIC HEARING - FINAL BUDGET FY 2018-2019- Conduct Public Hearing
regarding the Town of Quartzsite Final Budget for Fiscal Year 2018-2019.

Town Manager Ferguson said this is the opportunity for the public to address ny final 
issues and/or the Council related to our Final Budget FY 2018-2019. He indicated nothing 
has been changed since the Tentative Budget FY 2018-2019 has been consid red last 
month and it has been appropriately published and available to the public. He aid Kiki 
Tunnell, Director of Finance is available for any questions the Council or publ c might 
have tonight. 

Mayor Simpson called for public comment and no one responded. 

BUSINESS: 

5. UPDATED FLODD ORDINANCE NO. 18-09 - declaring the "2018 T wn of
Quartzsite, Flood Damage Prevention Regulations" as a public record; am nding
the Town Code, Chapter 13 Subdivision Regulations, Article 13-9 Floo lain
Management by repealing the ''Town of Quartzsite Flood Damage Prev ntion
Ordinance" and adopting the "2018 Town of Quartzsite Flood D mage
Prevention Amendments" by reference as the Floodplain Manag ment
Regulations of the Town.

Brian Gosson, Arizona Department of Water Resources, will speak regard ng the
ordinance and answer related questions.

Town Manager Ferguson explained we have been working on this since 201 . He 
said the main concern is the Town had in year's past built part of their collection ystem 
in the flood plain. He said that this isn't looked at very kindly and they wanted t make 
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sure we put some language in our new code to ensure that this type of thing jus would 
not happen again without certain steps being accomplished. Beyond that ther were 
some improvements that were necessary because of some changes in guidelin s from 
FEMA and the State in improvements to clarify a lot of it but we have a gentlem 
this evening to bring more clarity to it. 

Tracey Hess, Community Development introduced Brian Casson, Certified Flood 
Manager with the Arizona Department of Water Resources (ADWR), The N tional 
Flood Insurance Program Coordinator, he will explain or answer any questio s they 
may have pertaining to the Flood Ordinance. 

Brian Casson, Certified Flood Manager said he works for the Arizona Depart 
Resources which is the State liaison between FEMA and the local jurisdictio s. He 
said he wanted to give everyone here some background; the Town has particip ted in 
the National Flood Insurance Program since 1983. He said there are 36 Flood 
Insurance Policies in effect today. Brian Gosson, ADWR, said The National Flood 
Insurance Program (NFIP) is a program that is administered by FEMA with over 3,000 
communities that participate nationwide. He said every community in rizona 
participates in the program except for one which is San Luis. He said the comm nities 
that agree to participate in the program adopt Flood Plain Regulations in excha ge for 
the eligibility of disaster assistance and to make available anyone who lives in the 
Town of Quartzsite the ability to purchase Flood Insurance. He said Flood Ins ranee 
can be available on the private market but generally it is much more expensive that is 
why there are so many communities nationwide that do participate plus the d saster 
assistance that comes from participating in the National Flood Insurance P ogram 
(NFIP). 

Brian Gosson, Certified Flood Manager said he gets involved because he aud ts and 
assist all the communities in Arizona that participate. He said one of the thi gs he 
looks at is the ordinance. He explained in review of the ordinance he found minor 
deficiencies in the ordinance including the ability to make some changes on ow to 
better understand the regulations as it pertains to detached garages acce · series 
structures. He said with some minor clean up and when USDA came forwa d and 
showed some concerns with critical facilities possibly in the flood plain he work d with 
Jim Ferguson, Town Manager and Tracey Hess, Community Development to pu some 
standard language that is common with other communities that want to have a higher 
regulatory standard for critical facilities. He said the definition of a critical fa ility is 
found on page 1 of the draft ordinance and the information regarding the critical facility 
construction is found on page 3 under section 5.1.3.7. He said this is what Jim 
Ferguson, Town Manager eluded to that the critical facility construction, di1 new 
construction or substantial prudent critical facilities shall have the lowest floor ellvation 
either protected or elevated to protect the facility against the flood elevations of the 
500 Year Flood Event. He said that is a regulatory measure that will better rotect 
waste water treatment facility that is going to be substantially improved or if it i going 
to be repaired or if it is going to be completely replaced. Other critical faciliti s may 
include police stations, fire stations, and schools and any other types of shelt rs that 
would be made available during times of disaster. He said but when we get d wn to
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schools and others that is generally a case by case basis but most communiti s view 
critical facilities as life, health, and safety so it would be treatment facilities, police 
stations, and fire stations. 

He said there were some other minor changes throughout the ordinance that d 
change how the Town is going to regulate what FEMA calls a special flood azard 
area. He said the other part of this ordinance with the exception of the critical acility 
section meets the minimum standard, the only higher standard is the critical fa ility. 

Mayor Simpson asked if we currently have any of our critical facilities that ar not in 
compliance with this. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained only if they were to declare the main col ection 
system, since it is pre-existing, only if they were to make major chan es or 
improvements to that in the future will they have some effect on that. 

Brian Gosson, Certified Flood Manager agreed. 

Council Member Schue asked about the Army Corps of Engineers not men ioned; 
which regulate our waterways. 

Brian Casson, Certified Flood Manager said the Army Corps of Engineers is di erent 
than what this regulates. He said this is the standard language throughout th State 
throughout the Country on protecting and primarily elevating buildings and str ctures 
above the 100 Year Water Surface Elevation. 

Town Manager Ferguson said it does not actually affect their specific guidelin 
said the Army Corps of Engineers would have guidelines for changing a chann 
this is the local rules for building adjacent to or within certain areas. 

Council Member BearCat asked if someone builds a house and they change th level 
of the ground and it rains and you get sheet run off. She asked are they resp nsible 
for the sheet run off from their property not to flood another person's property. 

Town Manager Ferguson said generally speaking, if in fact you change a run from 
your property and are impacting another property then the answer is yes yo have 
some liabilities. 

Brian Casson, Certified Flood Manager said that is correct. He said the prima goal 
is to protect the applicant or whoever is applying to construct and if they are in the 
flood plain or the special flood hazard area make sure that it is properly elevat d. He 
said one way to elevate is to elevate on fill and if the lot is small enough an then 
therefore the fill is close to the jurisdictional boundary of that property yes tha could 
adversely affect a neighbor so part of what the Town staff is going to also lo k at is 
ensuring that it is set back enough from the property line to ensure there is not 
significant run off. He indicated it could involve hiring an engineer to ensure t at the 
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increased run off either stays on the property or is not any greater than what it was 
pre-development. 

Council Member BearCat asked if this was retroactive. Brian Casson, Certifie Flood 
Manager said there was a town here prior to 1983 and a lot of existing develo ment; 
what is not part of this ordinance are the flood maps. He said he thinks everyo e here 
should become familiar with where the special flood hazard areas are, Tyson Wash 
and the main tributaries. He said the development that already exists is grandf hered 
in with some limitations. If that development is non-conforming to this ordinanc , then 
there is some limitations on how much they can improve the value of a structu e. He 
said if the structure is already existing and is conforming to this ordinance th. n any 
further addition to that structure has no penalty or additional requirements ass ciated 
with that existing structure. He said it is the ones that are legal non-conformi g that 
could fall into the regulations of this ordinance. 

Brian Gosson, Certified Flood Manager said but this part has always been pa of the 
Town Code since 1983 so that has not changed. He explained it is really up to the 
community to understand that part of the Town Code and to enforce that part of the 
Town Code. 

Council Member Swart asked what responsibility does a seller have to a p tential 
buyer as far as knowing flood plain and responsibilities and modifications tha might 
have been made to the property that might affect that sale. 

Brian Gosson, Certified Flood Manager said this ordinance does not apply to t at but 
the State Law does have a disclosure for flood plain so that is where the sell r and 
buyer must do their due diligence. He explained he doesn't necessarily get i to the 
legal aspect of real estate transactions, so he can't speak on that from experie ce. 

Council Member Swart asked generally speaking how long is the flood 
evaluated to either upgrade or downgrade based on new information. 

Brian Gosson, Certified Flood Manager said mostly large re-studies are paid for by 
FEMA and it would only occur after disaster declaration or maybe a strong r quest 
from the local jurisdiction. It is not uncommon to have the flood plains in Arizo a that 
were studied back in the mid-eighties that are still on the flood maps. At any ime, a 
developer or a local jurisdiction can restudy an area or maybe even perform a new 
study of an area that previously was not studied to see if that area is in the floo plain. 
That tool exists for any community to revise the maps based upon new infor ation, 
new typography, new hydrology so better modeling. He explained Tyson Wa h was 
restudied in 2001; it might have been 1999 but not on the map until 2001. 

Town Manager Ferguson said when the Little Colorado River was decertified, r put a 
very significant amount of Winslow into the flood plain areas that had no been 
previously. He explained the process The Town of Winslow completed to in iate a 
map change. 
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Brian Gosson, Certified Flood Manager discussed the single lot property owne wants 
to build a house on a vacant piece of property, they want to elevate it on fill nd the 
extra cost of submitting that information to FEMA is about $700. It is called a I tter of 
map revision based upon fill and what that would show is that if FEMA approv s that 
elevation because the fill is compacted and meets the compaction requireme ts and 
it is high enough at least to the 100 year water surface elevation then that p operty 
owner can change the flood zone designation from high risk flood zone area to low 
risk. By accomplishing that, the property owner, if they take out a loan would n t have 
to pay for flood insurance. The lender paid for flood insurance and if they go a d sell 
that property then the new buyer would know they are in a low risk for that foot rint of 
that structure. 

Mayor Simpson called for public comment and there was none. 

Council Member Schue made a motion to adopt the Updated Flood Ordina 
09 and Vice Warner seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. otion 
Carried. 

6. ADOPT FINAL BUDGET FOR FY 2018-2019 - Discussion and possible ction to
approve Resolution No. 18-12 to adopt the Final Budget for Fiscal Year 20 8-2019
and the Expenditure Limitation for Fiscal Year 2018-2019.

Mayor Simpson called for public comment. 

Jeron Mumme explained the Council should reallocate the monies they alloc ted for 
increased Council salaries to the Police Force and the Town servants. 

Council Member Hager made a motion to adopt the Final Budget for FY 20 8-2019 
and Council Member Schue seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion 
Carried. 

7. 2018 TITLE VI NON-DISCRIMINATION PLAN - Review and possible ction to
repeal Resolution No. 16-02, adopt Resolution No. 18-13, Title VI lmplem ntation
Plan for the Quartzsite Transit Services as the Town's non-discriminati n policy
and Limited English Proficiency for its transit system.

Jan Collier, Transit Department, said it is the requirement of the FTA, Federa Transit 

Administration and ADOT that we have a Title 6 plan in place that addresses he Civil 
Rights Act, The American Disabilities Act, a Public Participation Plan, and a Limited 
English Proficiency Plan. She said those are the components of the Title 6 Pia . At the 
beginning of this year, FTA developed some new language that we had to i sert so 
everybody has a new plan with all the updated State and Federal language and the 
process is that you unadopt former resolutions that adopted the 2016 plan and t en you 
form a new resolution that adopts the current 2018 plan. 

Council Member BearCat asked if this was going by the Federal Anti-discriminati 
State. 
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Jan Collier, Transit Department said this is Federal and State both it is FTA an ADOT, 
so it is components of both. 

Council Member BearCat explained it seems there is entities that are missing i the list 
of anti-discrimination. 

Jan Collier, Transit Department said this is the federal language that they have rovided 
to us that we need to use. 

Council Member BearCat discussed changing language to be only Transit anager 
instead of a specific name of Transit Manager. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney said resolution 18-13 does not repeal 16-02. 

Jan Collier, Transit Manager said you have to repeal Resolution No. 16-02 in ord r to put 
in Resolution No. 18-13. Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney, explained the r solution 
doesn't repeal Resolution No. 16-02 but she said if you say adopt the Resolution No. 18-
13 informing the text to the caption you will be fine. 

Mayor Simpson made a call to the public and there was none. 

Mayor Simpson said the action requested is motion to repeal the Resolution N . 16-02 
and adopt its revision Resolution No. 18-13 2018 Title VI Implementation Pia for the 
Quartzsite Transit Services to satisfy Federal Transit Administration requirements Susan 
Goodwin, Town Attorney explained that is good enough. 

Vice Mayor Warner made a motion to repeal Resolution No.16-02 and adopt its revision 
Resolution No.18-13, 2018 Title VI Implementation Plan for the Quartzsite Transit 
Services to satisfy the Federal Transit Administration requirements and Council 
Hager seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried. 

8. ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE NO. 18-08 AMENDING TOWN PARK R

Discussion and possible action to adopt Ordinance No. 18-08 amendin
Town Code by amending Chapter 21 Park Recreation Facilities & Ce ete
Article 21-1 General Provisions, by amending Section 21-1-2 Rese ation
Permits, Subsection B; amending Article 21-2 Park Recreation Facili ies &
Cemetery Rules, amending Section 21-2-3 Alcoholic Beverages by am nding
Subsections A and B; amending Section 21-2-5 Unreasonable Noise; am nding
Section 21-2-10 Prohibited Activities by amending Subsections F Wea o s and
I Animal Control related to rules for use of Town Park ..

Town Manager Ferguson said the Parks and Recreation Board has gone through he new 
rules and looked at a few areas where we needed to clean up some languag , clarify 
some items as it related to Alcoholic Beverages where they were allowed and w en they 
were allowed. Also, related to firearms because we can no longer prohibit the irearms 

exclusively there are some limitations that can go in there for minors. Also r lated to 
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leashing of dogs within the park and needed to clarify that it is not required in he Dog 
Park. The dogs are allowed to run free without a leash in the Dog Park. As it r lates to 
excessive noise recognizing if there is a special event with entertainment, firewo ks, that 
we are going to have some allowance with the Special Event Permit for those ypes of 
things that might be classified as excessive noise. 

He discussed the four categories essentially as you look at the Ordinance itself, the first 
thing you will note is the changes as it relates to the Alcoholic Beverages regulate selling 
of beverages with a Special Event Permit and eliminates a section regar ing the 
possession of bottles, etc. He said the next section is removing the firearms b cause it 
is no longer a prohibition and noting that minors not accompanied by a parent grand 
parent, guardian, Certified Hunter and Safety Instructor, or Certified Firear Safety 
Instructor acting with the consent of the minor's parent or guardian shall not p 
firearm. For Animal control, we will allow dogs to run loose in the Dog Park. 

Council Member BearCat discussed Town Park Rules Section 21-1 B and the section 
read four hours a day. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained this section used to say seven hours for a amada 
Park Use rule and they reduced it to four hours for Ramada Park Use rule. 

Council Member BearCat asked about Town Park Rules section 4 A on page 3 aid she 
thinks the term firearms should be changed to weapons because you are allowed to carry 
a firearm even though you cannot discharge it. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney explained State law governs the penalties on irearms 
but there are other kinds of weapons, so we just carved out the exception for fire rms. 

Council Member BearCat said you have taken the firearms for carrying it but th n under 
section A if you carry it then you can be in trouble because you are in violation f F and 
that should be weapons and not firearms. She said there is a difference etween 
weapons and firearms. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney said Town Park Rules section 4 A only applies to irearms 
because that is what the statute applies to. 

Council Member BearCat said ARS already covers that as far as discharging the irearms 
so that is not even needed. 

Town Manager Ferguson said there is the portion regarding minors. 

Council Member BearCat asked so is that in relation to minors or adults also. 

Town Manager Ferguson said that would be the only violation of firearms that ould be 
mentioned in this section. 
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Council Member BearCat discussed ARS section 13 which covers discharging irearms 
and penalties for discharging the firearms. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney explained Town Park Rules Section 4 A is $75 penalty 
for firearms. 

Council Member BearCat said it was already covered under ARS. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney said we mirrored the penalty clause that is in th statute 
into the ordinance. She said it just mirrors what is in State Law. She thinks it i a good 
idea because people will not go to the State Statute and read that separately rom the 
ordinance. 

Council Member Schue asked about the $750 fine that is if a minor is carrying firearm 
without supervision. 

Susan, Goodwin, Town Attorney said any firearm violation. She said you can't prevent 
someone from carrying a firearm, but you can prevent someone from disch rging a 
firearm. 

Council Member Schue indicated $750 would be if the minor discharges a firear without 
supervision. He asked about the $2,500 fine. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney explained the $2,500 fine is the standard penalt clause 
for a class one misdemeanor. 

Jeron Mumme discussed Reservation Permits Section 21-1B. He indicated he had 
concerns with the four-hour Park Use Rule and how QPD would enforce it. 

Town Manager Ferguson said Parks and Recreation Committee had some di cussion 
over the four-hour Park Use Rule. They discussed the problems with enforcin it since 
previously it was seven hours and they decided it was better to reduce it a little it to use 
it as a guideline. 

Monica Timberlake, Chairperson of Parks and Recreation Committee explained he four
hour Park Use Rule applied to ramadas not to park use in general. She indica ed they 
would welcome people to be out there all day, but they are trying to prohibit dry amping 
in the Park during the day. She explained the other reason to reduce the Park se Rule 
for Ramadas from seven hours to four hours is to help with the enforcement of his rule 
by having only one shift of Police Officers during this time frame. She indicated th s would 
not affect the air strip. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney said it should say "No person shall use any fa ilities in 
the Town Park including Park Tables, Shade Structures, Ramadas, and Parkin Areas 
more than four hours per day and Park Use longer than four hours per day re uires a 
Special Event Permit." 
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Mayor Simpson explained the words under Section 21-1 B said this says shall se any 
facilities in the Town Park. 

Monica Timberlake, Chairperson of the Parks and Recreation Committee expla ned the 
Parks Board intention was specifically the structures hour limit only not to gener · I use of 
the Park. 

Council Member BearCat discussed the RC Airstrip. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney indicated the language was not changed other han the 
four hours part in the Park Use Rule. She explained it says no person shall se any 
facilities in the Town Park and it gives examples of the structures, so it would n t affect 
the RC Airstrip Area. 

Vice Chairperson Warner indicated right around the Airstrip are a couple of ram das for 
the people that use all day while they are flying. 

Town Manager Ferguson indicated we have had some complaints at Town H II about 
some groups that will occupy the facilities all day long and it is hard for the loca people 
to get in there to use the facilities. 

Vice Mayor Warner explained her understanding is if they have a special perm t to use 
the ramadas for over four hours when people are flying their planes; that uld be 
acceptable because they have a special permit. But if they don't make the effort to get a 
special permit, then they could be asked to leave those ramadas. 

Town Manager Ferguson indicated other towns have to reserve ramadas if the would 
like to use them at all; our Town we do not have to reserve ramadas. 

Council Member Hager indicated maybe we start reserving ramadas for use Town 
Manager Ferguson said maybe when people are camping there all day long a d have 
their own special event without a permit we would advise them to come over to T wn Hall 
to get a permit. 

Mayor Simpson said are we fixing the wrong problem. He discussed having policy 
saying no camping or no loitering at any of our park facilities rather than limiting se to a 
four-hour period. He explained it seems like there is more than one issue here. 

Town Manager Ferguson said as they pointed out the language was there pr viously, 
and they just changed the hours on it but perhaps now is the time to change th whole 
direction on it. 

Monica Timberlake, Parks and Recreation Committee Chairperson said there is a no 
camping rule in the Town Park already. She said they are not camping overni ht, they 
are camping all day long from sunrise to after sunset that is what they were tryin to limit. 

Vice Mayor Warner indicated then you run into the definition of what is camping. 
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Monica Timberlake, Parks and Recreation Committee Chairperson said that is hy we 
put an hour time frame on it so that everybody can use the Park. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained they have some people that park their mot r home 
next to one of the ramadas and they get out their grill for the whole day. He i dicated 
other people come over and they feel like they can't use it because this one i dividual 
seems to occupy the whole ramada. 

Monica Timberlake, Parks and Recreation Committee Chairperson indicated t is the 
same people there daily for weeks and weeks on end. 

Town Manager Ferguson said maybe there is a different way to fix the problem. 

Mayor Simpson said reducing the hours to a four-hour use in the park affects all t 
areas other than just that one issue. 

Vice Mayor Warner asked how many other events do we have that would last m re than 
four hours that we would have to give a Special Event Permit other than the RC lyers. 

Town Manager Ferguson said only the events the Town is involved. He indic ted the 
Metal Detector Club could have an all-day thing easily but if we notify them they c uld get 
a Special Event Permit. 

Council Member Hager explained implementing the four-hour Park Use Rule is n t going 
to impact Special Events but it may impact private citizens and it seems like this doesn't 
solve the problem of having people camping there every day. 

Mayor Simpson discussed loitering. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney indicated loitering is such a vague term. She an't tell 
you when someone is loitering and when someone is standing around. 

Mayor Simpson explained he wonders if restricting the ramadas to four hour use is 
creating as much problem as we have now with people having to get permits t use for 
daily activities. He is not talking about the people camping there but other I itimate 
users. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney explained the permit requirement is still there it i just the 
hours are reduced. The Special Event Permit requirement is currently existin for the 
facilities in the Park. 

Vice Mayor Warner indicated if they are going to have an event that is longer t 
hours their Special Event Permit will take care of it. 
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Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney explained she read the ordinance as a need to be sure 
that the facilities in the Park are not monopolized by the same people so more a d more 
people can use them. 

Town Manager Ferguson said that is the attempt that the Park and Recreation Co mittee 
is trying to accomplish. He indicated if we find people occupying the facilities on regular 
basis for more than four hours or seven hours or whatever hours we choose hen we 
would ask them to obtain some kind of permit for that purpose. He said some To 
the ramada for two hours and anything above that you pay extra. 

Council Member Swart said one of the problems is a person will park next to the ramada 
every day and use it as a living space for the day. It is the same vehicle every d y when 
he drives by the Park. 

Mayor Simpson opened up for public comment. 

Karey Amon, Quartzsite Resident explained this item needs more discussion a d more 
time. She indicated we need to consider the fact we have a unique community and we 
shouldn't try to regulate people's life style or problems under a Town Statute. he said 
we should be more forgiving than that and focus on that issue rather than trying to egulate 
everyone who wants to use the Park and not try to regulate it. She explained w should 
consider other people and let them know what is available to them or make so ething 
available to them in their situation. 

Jeron Mumme, Quartzsite Resident said the problem is there is already a rule against 
day long camping; if someone is there longer than seven hours than he is already 
breaking the rule. He discussed the problem with enforcement of the Park Use r le now. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained as we looked at our rules we decided if thes are our 
Park Rules than we will start enforcing them. Then, the Council and Parks and Re reation 
Committee indicated we should revisit them first and that is what we have done now for 
over a year. He explained since we are going to start enforcing them let us m ke sure 
we are comfortable with them. He indicated if you would like the Parks and Re reation 
Committee to reconsider this section and address this problem in a different fash on then 
we can return it to them for that purpose. 

Mayor Simpson said it sounds like we are dealing with a designated parking are issue. 
He explained if someone is out grilling that is fine as long as they are not mon polizing 
the area and chasing people away. 

Council Member BearCat explained there needs to be some guidelines so if so 
dominating a kiosk, ramada, or parking area and a complaint is made t 
enforcement has something to use to take care of the situation. 

Council Member BearCat explained there was a gentleman that she spoke with th t parks 
his van next to a ramada in the Town Park and takes his bicycle and does odd jobs all 
day long. She indicated he is tying up a ramada when he is not even there. 
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Council Member Hager indicated because of the public comments he thinks the should 
give it back to the Parks and Recreation Committee. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney said one thing you could do is if this is the only oncern 
you have with this ordinance, you could pass this ordinance striking that amend ent and 
then have that come back to the Parks and Recreation Committee for more disc 

Mayor Simpson said that would allow us to move forward on everything else. 

Council Member Swart discussed the similar problems they had at the cemet ry with 
parking, trash, health concerns and public safety and something needs to be do e. 

Council Member Schue indicated it seems they are in agreement except for Se tion 21-
1-2 B and move to strike that temporarily.

Council Member BearCat said we need to post signs, so people know what the r les are 
at the entrances and different places with a more permanent sign. 

Mayor Simpson said he thinks adopting this will allow us to go ahead and get t e signs 
posted. 

Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney said so it would be a motion to adopt Ordinance No. 18-
08 striking the amendments to Section 21-1-2. 

Mayor Simpson indicated by striking that amendment it would allow us to go b 
give it more review and not put a restriction on the seven hours Park Use Rule. 

Council Member Swart discussed some of the problems they had at the ceme ery and 
some of the problems they had for parking. He indicated it comes down to p rking in 
restricted areas. 

Vice Mayor Warner made a motion to adopt Ordinance No. 18-08 Amending t e Town 
Park Rules striking Section 21-1-2 Reservation Permits. Council Membe Hager 
seconded the motion. It was unanimous. Motion carried. 

9. RESTRICTIONS OF CHINESE LANTERNS WHITHIN
Discussion and action regarding direction to staff.

Town Manager Ferguson said this issue came to us a number of months ago a d it was 
tabled part of the list of agenda items to discuss. He indicated there are som people 
that really love these Chinese lanterns as part of different activities and ceremo ies and 
then there are others who have concerns about litter and fire hazards that they so etimes 
do present. He explained they have a copy of a handout from Council Member earCat 
regarding Sky lanterns how some communities have dealt with them elsewh re. He 
explained the item is before the Council tonight to determine what direction the own of 
Quartzsite would like to go in relation to Sky Lanterns. 
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Council Member BearCat indicated by showing a picture, last winter some nic people 
went out and cleaned up litter from the Sky Lanterns that went all over the dese around 
Quartzsite. She explained Sky Lanterns are beautiful, but they come down s litter, 
animals get caught in the hoops. She explained entire countries have banned the Sky 
Lanterns and she named several States in the United States that have banned the Sky 
Lanterns. 

Council Member BearCat explained the FAA has concerns about Sky Lanterns ecause 
they can go up 1000 feet and it could possibly get in their engines. She aid the 
International fire code section 308.1.6.3 states that the person shall not rel ase an 
untethered Sky Lantern. She said the International Fire Code (IFC) defines ersons 
broadly it includes both individuals as well as business entities. She indic ted the 
National Association of Fire Marshalls have been raising awareness and danger of Sky 
Lanterns. She discussed the Sky Lantern handout again about the dangers to nimals, 
fire hazard, and how they litter the desert. 

Council Member BearCat said she is not saying you cannot own Sky Lanterns or uy Sky 
Lanterns. She wants Sky Lanterns to be illegal to fly. She discussed how this ru e would 
be similar to the aerial fireworks in which the State only allowed ground moun ed only 
fireworks. She explained the Sky Lanterns present a danger to health and prop rty. 

Council Member BearCat indicated at a Sky Lantern event the permit h Ider is 
responsible for collecting every single lantern that is released and for every Sky Lantern 
that is not found they get fined for it. 

Mayor Simpson said they should have Council discussion. 

Council Member Hager discussed if they were talking about kites also because 
get loose and be a danger to animals as well. 

Council Member Schue explained this issue could use some consideration. 
it probably could use some ordinance. 

Mayor Simpson said you have a list of Countries and Cities/Towns that have made it 
illegal, but we don't know why the Sky Lanterns were made illegal. He explaine it may 
be they are in a high fire forest area, next to an airport where these could be da gerous 
to aircraft. He indicated we do not know what was behind the decision of banni g them 
and we would like to know how it affects us here in Quartzsite, our unique Com unity. 

Council Member BearCat said it affects our desert considerably as these pictur s show 
all the litter that was collected from the Sky Lanterns only brought back for a c uple of 
days. 

Mayor Simpson asked if we have a public safety issue; do we have a Fire District r Police 
Department that has a problem with it. 
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Council Member BearCat indicated under the International Fire Code Sky Lant rns are 
illegal unless tethered. 

Council Member Hager explained because it would be banned he would like to h ar from 
the Fire District. 

Council Member BearCat discussed Sky Lanterns and keeping our deserts clea 

Mayor Simpson opened the item for public comment. 

Jeron Mumme, Quartzsite Resident explained he thinks this is over gov rnment 
regulation. He discussed banning balloon and kites because they get loose and an litter 
the desert. 

Mayor Simpson indicated it is a timely issue and the Sky Lanterns are used so 
to determine how it affects the Town of Quartzsite. 

Vice Mayor Warner discussed trying to regulate the Sky Lanterns. She ag es the 
Council needs to have the someone from the Fire District talk to us about this o see if 
they have any concerns. 

Council Member Schue said he would like to see some other local ordina ces as 
examples. 

Town Manager Ferguson said it seems to him if there are that many Sta es and 
Jurisdictions that have addressed it in some fashion we would be able to fi � some 
examples of ways of which they have gone about addressing some of these c ncerns 
and still maybe even allowing them. 

Council Member Hagar indicated if the desert's beauty is a point of pride for the own of 
Quartzsite and we are potentially passing an ordinance we want to make sure we are 
following precedent and best practice. 

Town Manager Ferguson indicated it sounds like the Council would like the st ff to do 
more research on Sky Lanterns. 

Mayor Simpson explained we are a recreational area and if we start getting too re trictive, 
we are going to lose our tourism. He indicated if we are going to be restrictive, e need 
to be careful to regulate it in the best way. 

Town Manager Ferguson indicated let us hear from the experts that have to deal ith that 
issue and let us look at jurisdictions that are more similar to us in our setting an we will 
get back to the Council with that information. 

Mayor Simpson indicated the Fire District, or the State Fire Marshall may have so e input 
on Sky Lanterns too. 
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Vice Mayor Warner asked how often in Quartzsite the Sky Lanterns are use . She 
explained are they used primarily during one event or are they used for several vents. 

Town Manager Ferguson indicated he thinks they should be treated the sam for all 
whether individual or event. 

Rain Golden-bear, Vice Chairperson Parks and Recreation Committee discus ed Sky 
Lantern comments on Facebook for Quartzsite and that it was not an even it was 
individuals doing this. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained they could ask staff to research Sky Lantern further. 
He indicated we could bring some experts in on their concerns on Sky Lanterns. He said 
he will bring back information on what other communities are doing with Sky anterns 
that have a similar setting as the Town of Quartzsite. 

Mayor Simpson said without objection they will turn this item over to staff. 

10. REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN CHECKING ACCOU

"BUCK CONNORS DAYS"

Town Manager Ferguson said in their last meeting with the Committee they t ought it 
would be good to set up a separate account for any donations for Buck Conno s Days. 
He explained they do not want donations specific to Buck Connors Days brought into the 
General Fund. He discussed how this account would be governed. 

Mayor Simpson explained it would be nice for the public to know if we raise funds or Buck 
Connors Days it is not going to go into the General Fund, it would be restricted for a single 
use. 

Vice Mayor Warner explained some of the entities that might provide us with gran s would 
like to see Buck Connors Days donations in a separate account and not commin led with 
the General Fund. She said those entities that might provide us with grants for t 
might require a separate account. 

Council Member Schue said as Treasurer of the Quartzsite Area Chamber of Co merce 
and Tourism, he has donations to transfer to the separate account for Buck 
Days. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained he would write a check to transfer the monies 
approved by Council in our budget for Buck Connors Days to the Buck Conn rs Days 
checking account. 

Mayor Simpson open this up for public comment. 

Jeron Mumme, Quartzsite Resident asked if he could request everything that w s spent 
on Buck Connors Days on a Public Request Form. 
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Town Manager Ferguson explained our books are open for anyone to see and t at there 
are guidelines in place and we are always watched. 

Mayor Simpson indicated we trust and verify. 

Council Member Schue made a motion to open the checking account for Buck onnors 
Days. Vice Mayor Warner seconded the motion. Vote was unanimous. Motion 
carried. 

COMMUNICATIONS: 

11. Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

Mayor Simpson explained he was happy with the progress they are making n Buck 
Connors Days. He indicated we have a group of impassioned volunteers that ar looking 
to make this happen. He said it will be a three-day event. It will be a really good rst year 
event and hopefully continue for many years. He has been tasked to go out a d try to 
generate some donations for Buck Connors Days and is looking to recru t some 
volunteers so please contact him if you have some time to donate. 

12. Reports from the COUNCIL on current events.

Vice Mayor Warner said she went to the Open Meeting Law and Records 
Meeting and it was a good presentation. She said there was new information a d it was 
worth the time that they went. She explained it was a little hard to hear becau e of the 
background noise but the presenter had everything written out in handouts that he was 
going thru. 

Council Member Schue said he went to the Open Meeting Law and Records equest 
Meeting. He thanked the School and Monica Timberlake, President of School B ard for 
inviting them and having the meeting. 

Council Member Hager indicated he was at the Open Meeting Law and Records equest 
Meeting also. He discussed Quartzsite Elementary School will start August th

. He 
indicated the Quartzsite PTA is accepting school supplies including shoes and cl thes. 

13. Reports from the TOWN MANAGER on current events.

Town Manager Ferguson said they met with Dr. Buck Montgomery on Fri ay, the 
gentleman who is putting on the Wild West Show. Town Manager Ferguson di cussed 
this event and the meeting they had which included the QIA venue and the eveni g BBQ. 

Town Manager Ferguson discussed the report for Wastewater Treatment Pl nt. He 
explained there are only two simple items on the list for closing and we have a reed to 
do those, but we will have them available at closing. He explained that the gentl man in 
Phoenix that is doing the final review is on vacation and because of that we will e given 
the instructions that we can go out to Bid sometime in the month of August. 
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Vice Mayor Warner asked if we wait as long as August until we go out to Bid is th t going 
to push back our time frame. 

Town Manager Ferguson indicated the August Bid time frame will not cha ge our 
construction schedule at this point. He explained if we pushed the Bid back until ctober 
then that could cause some issues for us but we have enough flexibility right no that we 
will still be ok. 

14. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - Direction to staff regarding future agenda it

Town Manager Ferguson said we have a long list that we will bringing a number 
to the Council. 

Mayor Simpson adjourned at 8:52 p.m. 

ADJOURNMENT: 8:52 p.m. 

CERTIFICATION: 

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct cop of the 
minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 24, 2018 of the Town Council of Qu rtzsite, 
Arizona, held on July 24, 2018. 

I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quo m was 
present. 

DATED this 281h day of August 2018 

Clerk 
On behalf of the Common Council 

Approved: � 

� -�
Norm Simpson� 
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